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Lord of the rings return of the king oscar wins

View source Share Director Peter Jackson holding an Oscar The Oscar is an award that the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, an organization of more than 6,000 members, presents to celebrate achievements in film. The Oscar trophy displays a knight holding a crusader's sword and
standing on a reel of film. Originally, the Academy had five branches - actors, directors, producers, technicians and writers. These are represented by five sections, or spokes, of the film reel on which the knight stands. The Lord of the Rings film trilogy, directed by Peter Jackson, has won seventeen
Oscars, and was nominated for thirteen other Academy Awards. See also Academy Award at Wikipedia Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. Something went wrong. Wait a moment and try again. Just finished the trilogy with my wife for the first time in years. It’s so
great. I went on wiki to look at the Oscar nominations and see what was happening that year. It looks like there are two categories that the film wasn’t nominated for that also only had like 3 nominations total rather than the usual 5ish. And master and commander won both of those categories. It almost
seems as return of the King was dropped so it wouldn’t sweep every category possible? Does anyone know if that’s true? Because it would probably have 13 academy awards making it the film with the most amount of wins in film history. Just curious. I know most of you probably adore the series and it's
kind of sacred ground on reddit, but did it REALLY deserve every award it got nominated for? Sure, it's a great movie. But an Oscar sweep?I don't particularly find 2003 a very weak movie year either. There's a number of categories where I think, in a "rematch" of the Oscars held today, Lord of the Rings
would and should lose. I'll focus on two where the competition is a movie I know inside and out.Best effectsThis is what started the post. I started brainstorming an essay on my blog where I talk about my favorite movie, the first Pirates of the Caribbean and how I hold it in the same regard as many hold
Star Wars IV/V or Indiana Jones or LOTR.After 13 years, LOTR still looks good, but Pirates looks to me as good as it did in 2003. There are moments when Return shows its age, such as with the elephants (I don't remember the name for them, sorry) and the infamous Legolas no hounded mount shot.
But on my last, umpteenth watch of Pirates I couldn't find a single shot that would look weird if it were released as a modern day blockbuster.Best ScoreOut of the nominees, LOTR is clearly the right pick. But Pirates wasn't even nominated. When I think of all time great movie scores, especially for epic
franchises, I think if things like Star Wars and Indiana Jones. Things you can hum and be instantly recognized. They kinda seep into pop culture and transcend the movie world. I'm a Pirates fanboy, I admit my bias. But I would argue that its score has wound up on top.Okay I'll stop fanboying.Best
Picture?In an Oscars rematch, removed from the sort of politics of the moment, with people complaining that the Oscars weren't giving Jackson's series due credit, does it still deserve the big prize? I honestly think it would go to Mystic River or Lost in Translation. I don't honestly think it deserved all 11.
Maybe that's my bias coming through, but it certainly seems like there were other movies worth awarding in some areas, making the Oscar sweep honestly look rather baffling in retrospect.Page 2 “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King” (2003) has been voted Gold Derby’s favorite Best Picture
winner of the 2000s. Much like the 2004 Oscar ceremony, the final installment in Peter Jackson’s fantasy epic completely dominated our poll asking you to vote for your preferred winner of the decade, leaving all other films in the dust. “The Return of the King” earned a massive 38% of the vote in our poll.
The runner-up was “No Country for Old Men” (2007) but there was no real competition, earning 13%. Three films tied for third place at 11%, including “Chicago” (2002), “The Departed” (2007) and “Slumdog Millionaire” (2008). “Gladiator” (2000) was close behind at 8%. Far below the other winners were
“Million Dollar Baby” (2004) at 4%, “The Hurt Locker” (2009) at 3% and “A Beautiful Mind” (2001) at 1%. “Crash” (2005) was the only Best Picture winner to not earn a single percentage point from our readers. “The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King” is tied with “Ben-Hur” (1959) and “Titanic” (1997)
for the most Oscar wins for a film in history, at 11. Unlike the other two films, though, “The Return of the King” is the only one to completely sweep, winning every category it was nominated for. None of those nominations came from acting categories, with only Ian McKellen being nominated for “The
Fellowship of the Ring” (2001) in the franchise’s history Back in 2010 the film won the official Gold Derby Film Decade Award for Best Motion Picture released from 2000-09. Eight years later, it is clear that the love for “The Return of the King” burns as strong as ever. See all of the Best Picture Oscar
winners throughout history down in our photo gallery. PREDICT the Oscar nominees now; change them until January 23 Be sure to check out how our experts rank Oscar contenders in this and the other top races. Use the drop-down menus at the top of each page to see the other categories. Then take a
look at the most up-to-date odds before you make make your Oscar nomination predictions. Don’t be afraid to jump in now since you can keep changing your predictions until just before nominees are announced on January 23. SIGN UP for Gold Derby’s free newsletter with latest predictions Taru
sormusten herrasta: Kuninkaan paluu (2003) Winner Saturn Award Best DVD Special Edition Release For the extended cut. Winner AFI Award Movie of the Year THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE RETURN OF THE KING punctuates the greatest trilogy in American film with... More THE LORD OF THE
RINGS: THE RETURN OF THE KING punctuates the greatest trilogy in American film with an exclamation point. Peter Jackson proves himself to be the true magician of this masterpiece, for only a wizard could summon all the forces of American film three times and utilize them to such astounding
success. Against all odds, Jackson met the challenge of visualizing J.R.R. Tolkien's beloved classics for a demanding, global audience. Winner AAFCA Award Best Picture Winner Amanda Best Foreign Feature Film (Årets utenlandske kinofilm) Peter Jackson Winner Eddie Best Edited Feature Film -
Dramatic Jamie Selkirk Nominee ASC Award Outstanding Achievement in Cinematography in Theatrical Releases Andrew Lesnie Winner ASCAP Award Top Box Office Films Howard Shore Winner ACCA Best Picture of the Decade Best Directing of the Decade Peter Jackson Nominee ACCA Best Cast
Ensemble of the Decade For The Hours Runner-Up Best Original Score of the Decade Howard Shore Runner-Up Best Visual Effects of the Decade Runner-Up Nominee Award of the Japanese Academy Best Foreign Film Nominee Bodil Best American Film (Bedste amerikanske film) Peter Jackson
Winner Bogey Award in Titanium Nominee BSFC Award Best Director Peter Jackson Nominee Best Cinematography Award Andrew Lesnie Winner CDG Award Excellence in Period/Fantasy Film Ngila Dickson Nominee Robert Best American Film (Årets amerikanske film) Peter Jackson (director) Winner
DGGB Award Outstanding Directorial Achievement in International Film Peter Jackson Winner DVDX Award Best Overall DVD, New Movie (Including All Bonus Features) Mike Mulvihill (Special Extended Edition). Best Audio Commentary (New for DVD) Peter Jackson Fran Walsh Philippa Boyens For
"The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King Special Extended DVD" Best New Movie Scenes (Finished, Edited Into Movie or Stand-Alone) Peter Jackson For "The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King - Special Extended Edition" Nominee DVDX Award Best Games and Interactivities Mike
Mulvihill Jean-Paul Leonard For "The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King - Special Extended Edition" Best Menu Design Mike Mulvihill Jean-Paul Leonard For "The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King - Special Extended Edition" Best Deleted Scenes, Outtakes and Bloopers Michael Pellerin
New Line Home Video Warner For "Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King - Special Extended Edition" Nominee FCCA Award Best Foreign Film - English Language Winner Gold Derby Award Motion Picture of the Decade Director of the Decade Peter Jackson Winner Golden Schmoes Best DVD/Blu-
Ray of the Year 'Special Edition' Winner Golden Schmoes Favorite Movie of the Year Best Director of the Year Peter Jackson Best Screenplay of the Year Peter Jackson Fran Walsh Philippa Boyens Best Special Effects of the Year Best Supporting Actor of the Year Sean Astin Best Music in a Movie
Favorite Movie Poster of the Year Best Trailer of the Year Best Action Sequence of the Year 'Battle of Pelennor Fields' Most Memorable Scene in a Movie 'Battle of Pelennor Fields' Nominee Golden Schmoes Most Overrated Movie of the Year Best Supporting Actress of the Year Miranda Otto Coolest
Character of the Year 'Aragorn' Winner Golden Trailer Best Drama The Ant Farm For the trailer #1. Winner Grammy Best Score Soundtrack Album for a Motion Picture, Television or Other Visual Media Howard Shore (artist/composer/producer) John Kurlander (engineer/mixer) Best Song Written for a
Motion Picture, Television or Other Visual Media Annie Lennox (artist/songwriter) Howard Shore (songwriter) Fran Walsh (songwriter) For the song "Into The West" Nominee 15th Anniversary Award Winner IOFCP Award Best Film of the Decade - Motion Picture Best Director of the Decade Peter Jackson
Winner IFC Award Best Director Peter Jackson Winner Audience Award Best International Film Winner IOMA Best Original Score (Miglior colonna sonora originale) Howard Shore Best Original Song (Miglior canzone originale) For the song "Into the West". Best Art Direction (Miglior scenografia) Best
Costume Design (Migliori costumi) Best Makeup (Miglior trucco) Best Visual Effects (Migliori effetti visivi) Best Sound Effects (Migliori effetti sonori) Nominee IOMA Best Picture (Miglior film) Best Director (Miglior regia) Peter Jackson Best Cast (Miglior cast) Best Adapted Screenplay (Miglior
sceneggiatura non originale) Peter Jackson Fran Walsh Philippa Boyens Best Cinematography (Miglior fotografia) Andrew Lesnie Best Editing (Miglior montaggio) Jamie Selkirk Winner KCFCC Award Best Film Best Director Peter Jackson Peter Jackson becomes the first director to win this award three
consecutive years. Nominee ALFS Award Film of the Year Director of the Year Peter Jackson Winner Movieguide Award Best Movie for Mature Audiences Winner MTV Movie Award Best Movie Best Action Sequence For the battle at Gondor. Nominee NSFC Award Best Director Peter Jackson Winner
NYFCC Award Best Film Nominee NYFCC Award Best Director Peter Jackson Winner NRJ Ciné Award Top of the Box Office (Top of the box-office) Best Villain (Meilleur méchant) Andy Serkis Gollum Nominee NRJ Ciné Award Sexiest Actor (Acteur le plus sexy) Orlando Bloom Winner OFTA Film Hall of
Fame Motion Picture Winner Rondo Statuette Best Genre Film Peter Jackson (director) Winner SFFCC Award Best Director Peter Jackson Nominee Golden Satellite Award Best Overall DVD Winner Nebula Award Best Script Fran Walsh Philippa Boyens Peter Jackson Winner SFX Award Best Film
Director Peter Jackson Best Film Nominee Teen Choice Award Choice Movie - Drama/Action Adventure Choice Movie Actor - Drama/Action Adventure Orlando Bloom For Troy Choice Movie Actor - Drama/Action Adventure Elijah Wood Choice Movie Actress - Drama/Action Adventure Liv Tyler Choice
Movie Liar Choice Movie Sleazebag Choice Movie Fight/Action Sequence Nominee Stinker Award Most Overrated Film Winner TFCA Award Best Director Peter Jackson Nominee SIYAD Award Best Foreign Film 6th Place Winner VFCC Award Best Director Peter Jackson Nominee VFCC Award Best
Film Nominee World Soundtrack Award Best Original Song Written for Film Annie Lennox (music/lyrics/performer) Howard Shore (music/lyrics) Fran Walsh (music/lyrics) For the song "Into the West". Winner Young Artist Award Best Family Feature Film - Drama Tied with Peter Pan (2003).
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